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Selectmen's Meeting: Tuesday at 5:00 PM
Office Hours: Monday. Tuesday. Thursday 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM; Friday 9:00 AM - Noon.
Office Telephone: 539-7770 Office Fax: 539-7799 Email: toe@worldpath.net





Office Hours: Tuesday 8:00 AM - Noon; 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM; Thursday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday 8:00 AM - Noon.
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alternates: John Edwards Mark Ritchie David Nicholson
The State ofNew Hampshire
Town Warrant
To the inhabitants of the Town of Effingham in the County of Cairoll in said State,
qualified to vote in town affairs: Polls not to close before 7:00 P.M.
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said Effingham on Tuesday, the 9"' day
of March 2004. next at 1 1 o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subject:
Article 1 . To choose all necessar\ town officers for the year ensuing.
1 Moderator 2 year term
1 Selectman 3 year term
1 Trustee of Trust Funds 2 year term
1 Trustee of Trust Funds 3 year term
] Trustee of the Library 3 year term
1 Supervisor of the Checklist 6 year term
2 Budget Committee Members 3 year term
1 Planning Board Member 2 year term
2 Planning Board Members 3 year term
2 Zoning Board of Adjustment Members 3 year term
1 Cemetery Trustee 1 year term
1 Cemetery Trustee 2 year term
1 Cemeterv Trustee 3 \ ear temi
Article 2. Are you in favor of the adoption of Zoning Amendment 2004-1 ? Its purpose is
to define the use of Recreational Vehicles on lots that are not campgrounds.
The Planning Board recommends this anicle.
Yes D No D
Article 3. Are you in favor of the adoption of Zoning Amendment 2004-2? Its purpose is
to give length of time definition to building permits as follows: Permits are good for 2
\ears and allow for one year extensions.
The Planning Board recommends this article.
Yes D No D
Article 4. Are you in favor of the adoption of Zoning Amendment 2004-3? In Section
707.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, replace the word "residence" with the word "dwelling"'.
The Planning Board recommends this article.
Yes D No D
Adjourn meeting as per vote until Saturday. March 13. 2004 at 9:00 o'clock in the
forenoon.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $52,075.00 to
contract the assessing services of Avitar Associates ofNew England. Inc. for the year
2004. This sum represents the first year of a two-year level funded contract that provides
for a full update of property values to market rate in 2005 as required by RSA 75:8-a. as
well as general assessing services throughout the two year timeframe and field data
verification of information appearing on property tax cards for all town parcels. This
requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $39,500.00 to
purchase and equip a 4 wheel drive police cruiser and to authorize the withdrawal of
$30,000.00 from the capital reserve fund created for that purpose and appropriate
$9,500.00 from general taxation. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority
vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $12,500.00 for
a personal allotment for the Effingham Fire and Rescue Department members. This
requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1 8.000.00 to
contract with MedStar Emergency Medical Services. Inc. for primary ambulance service
in the town for 2004. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $60,000.00 for
road reconstruction. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $95,000.00
for road resurfacing and sealing. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority
vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 for
roadside clearing, brush cutting and mowing. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,400.00 for
engineering services to prepare a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan for the town's
landfill and transfer station as required by the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System fNPDES). Federal Storm Water Program (Phase II). Regulated by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency under the Clean Water Act. This requires a majority
vote. The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $800.00 to
refurbish the Veteran's Monument located in front of Town Hall to include: Dusting the
granite stone, securing the plaque and polishing the plaque. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to establish the Invasive Aquatic Plant Capital
Reserve Fund in accordance with RSA 35:1 for the purpose of eradicating invasive
aquatic plants that may be found in the public waters of the town, and to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 to be placed in this fund. This is a special warrant
article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 15. To see if the town will \ote to raise and appropriate the sum of $25,000.00 to
be added to the Fire Truck and Equipment Capital Reserve Fund previously established.
This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00
from the undesignated fund balance to be added to the Fire Truck and Equipment Capital
Reserve Fund previously established. The $1,000.00 was received from the Town of
Parsonsfield in 2003 for Fire Department Mutual Aid. This is a special warrant article.
This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 to
be added to the Transfer Station/Recycling Center Capital Reserve Fund previously
established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 to
be added to the Salt Shed Capital Reserve Fund previously established. This is a special
wan-ant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 to
be added to the Municipal Maintenance Garage Capital Reser\'e Fund previously
established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 to
be added to the Town-owned Bridges Capital Reserve Fund previously established. This
is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 21. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 to
be added to the Public Safety Buildings Capital Reserve Fund previously established.
This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 22. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 to
be added to the Police Cruiser and Equipment Capital Reserve Fund previously
established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 23. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 to
be added to the Rescue Unit Vehicle and Equipment Capital Reserve Fund previously
established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 24. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1 .500.00 to
be added to the Emergency Management/Disaster Expendable General Fund Trust
previously established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 25. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1 .000.00 to
be added to the Municipal Buildings Expendable Trust previously established. This is a
special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 26. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 to
be added to the Community Center Expendable Trust previously established. This is a
special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 27. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate $350.00 to support
Starting Point which provides crisis services to the victims of domestic and sexual
violence and their children. This warrant article is petitioned by Barbara Ross and others.
This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 28. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate $600.00 to support Agape
Ministries Food Pantry in Center Ossipee which provides many Effingham families with
food. This warrant article is petitioned by Diane Sawyer and others. This requires a
majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 29. To see if the town will vole to raise and appropriate $250.00 to support
Ossipee Co-op Preschool which provides services to Effingham children. This warrant
article is petitioned by Cyndi Caulkins and others. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee do not recommend this appropriation.
Article 30. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $15,000.00
to contribute to the Effingham School PTO for the construction of a community
playground at the Effingham School.
The Selectmen recommend this appropriation. The Budget Committee does not
recommend $10,000.00 of this appropriation.
Article 31 . To see if the Town will vote to accept the reports of its agents and auditors.
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $871,646.62
for the ensuing year for general operations. The Selectmen recommend that











Article 36. To see if the town will vote to restore a certain portion of Hobbs Road to
Class Five status. The section of road in question runs along the land of Jeffrey Libby and
is approximately 350 feet in length. It will be the sole responsibility of Mr. Libby to
restore said section of road to Class Five standards, following town specifications. This
warrant article is petitioned by Jeffrey Libby and others. This requires majority vote.
Article 37. To see if the Town will vote to amend the 1996 Petitioned Warrant Article
#33 to state: That no active selectmen may be appointed or hired to any paid town
employee position by the selectmen's office. However the Board of Selectmen are
permitted to appoint a member of the Board of Selectmen to an employment position, in a
part-time capacity, for a period of time not to exceed six (6) months, in order to provide a
transition where an essential employee leaves the employment of the Town, or where
similar emergencies arise. Majority vote required.
1996 Article #33 read. "To see ifthe Town will vole thai no active selectmen may be
appointed or hired to atiy paid town employee position by the selectmen 's office.
Petitioned by Jory B. Augenii and others. (Majority vote required)
"
Article 38. Shall the town accept the provisions of RSA 202-A:4-c providing that any
town at an annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing indefinitely, until specific
rescission of such authority, the public library trustees to apply for, accept and expend,
without further action by the town meeting, unanticipated money from a state, federal or
other governmental unit or a private source which becomes available during the fiscal
year?
Article 39. Shall we permit the public library to retain all money it receives from its
income-generating equipment to be used for general repairs and upgrading and for the
purchase of books, supplies and income-generating equipment?
Article 40. Shall the town accept the provisions ofRSA 202-A:4-d, which authorized the
public library trustees to accept gifts of personal property, other than money, which may
be offered to the library for any public purpose, and such authorization shall remain in
effect until rescinded by a vote at town meeting.
Article 41. To see if the town will vote to continue funding and support for Effingham
Rescue Unit. Inc.. a private non-profit organization established in 1974. as the primary
medical transport unit for the Town of Effingham - as a separate entity from the
Effingham Fire Department. This warrant article is petitioned by Andrea S. Hubbard and
others.
Article 42. To transact any other business that may legally come before said meeting.
Given our hands and seal the 17th day ofFebruary, in the year ofour Lord, Two
Thousand and Four.
John Meisner William Piekut Timothy Eldridge
Town of Effingham
Revenue and Expenses
January through December 2003




January through December 2003
3934.3 • Mortgage Principal
Total Revenue
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Association fees & dues
Town Clerk Fees
Vital Statistics














































Association fees & dues
Telephone
Total 4150 Financial Administration
4153 • Legal
4191 Planning & Zoning
4 191 A Historic District Coinmission
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Town of Effingham
Revenue and Expenses
Januar)' through December 2003













Uniforms & protective gear
Total 4210 • Police Department
42 1 5 Rescue Squad
Appropriation
Total 42 1 5 Rescue Squad
4220 • Fire & Rescue Department
Disease Protection
Fuel
General Expenses & Supplies







Truck & Equipment Maintenance






















































Januar>' through December 2003
Town of Effingham
Revenue and Expenses
Januar\' throuah December 2003







4414 Dog Officer Appropriation














4415 • Health Agencies & Hospitals
Carroll Count}' Mental Health
Gr White Mt Chpt Red Cross
Tri- Count}' CAP
VNA
Total 44 1 5 • Health Agencies & Hospitals
444! • General Assistance
4445 • Meals on Wheels
4520 Parks & Recreation-
Town of Ossipee
Total 4520 Parks & Recreation
4550 Librao'
4583 • Patriotic Purposes
461 1 • Conservation Commission
46 1 9 Town Forester
4710 • Debt Service
471 1 Note Principal (Municipal Bldg)
4721 Note Interest (Municipal Bldg)
4723 TAN Interest
Total 4710 • Debt Service
4920 Refunds (no budgeted amount)
6560 - Payroll Expenses

















January thi-ough December 2003
$ Under Budget Proposed
Unbudgeted Expenses 2003









Carrv over amounts from 2002
Warrant Articles
4900 • Capital Outlay
4902 Vehicles-Fire Truck
4903 Buildings
4903A Town Hall Restoration
4903 B Municipal Bldg Purchase
Sub-Total 4903 Buildings
4909 • Other Capital Improvements
4909A Tax Map Revision
4909B Huntress Bridge Painting
Sub-Total 4909
Total 4900 Capital Outlay
4910 Transfer to Trusts & Reserves
4915A • Police Cruiser CRF
4915B • Fire Truck/Equipment CRF
4915C- Ambulance CRF
4915D Transfer/Recycling Ctr CRF
4915ESah Shed CRF
4915F- Municipal Garage CRF
4915G • Town owned Bridges CRF
4915H • Public Safety Bldg CRF
49151 - Invasive Aquatic Plant CRF
49I6A • Emergency Management Exp T
49I6B • Municipal BIdgs Exp Trust
4916C • Community Center Exp Trust
4916G • Woodland Cemetery Exp Trst




Januan' throuah December 2003





For assistance call: (603) 271-2687
Email: nduffy@rev.state.nh.us
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION





CITY/TOWN of EFFINGHAM IN CARROLL COUNTY
CERTIFICATION
Tbis is to certify that the information provided in this report was taken from the official records and is correct to the
best of our knowledge and belief. RSA 21-J:34
PRrNT NAMES OF city/town OFFICULS
LAND
BUILDINGS
(Sum ofLine 5 minus Lines 6~7. 8. ~& 9) Thisfigure will be usedfor calculating the total
equalized value ofyour municipality.
Ust by individual company/legal entity the \aluation of operating plants employed in the produaion, distribution and transmission of electricity,
gas pipeline, water and petroleum products, hclude ONLY the names ofthe companies listed on the bistmction Sheets. (See Instruction # 3)


Summary of the 2003 Town Meeting
Tuesday. March 1 1 . 2003
Saturday, Majch 15.2003
Voting results:
Selectman, two year term
Selectman, three year term
Town Clerk, three year term
Tax Collector, three year term
Super^'isors of the Checklist, three year term
Treasurer, three year term
Trustee of Trust Funds, two year term
Trustee of Trust Funds, three year term
Trustee of the Library, three year term
Cemetery Trustee, one year term
Cemetery Trustee, two year term
Cemetery Trustee, three year term




Henry Spencer 1 90
Planning Board Member, one year term Maureen S. Spencer 229
Zoning Board of Adjustment member, three year term Henr>' Spencer 236
Article #2 replace "Ceniflcate of Compliance" with ""Building Permit". Yes 219 No 141
Article #3 Definition addition ""and not for human habitation" Sect 302/Accessory Building/Use.
Yes 233 No 123
Article #4 Purchase of the old Effingham Elementary School. $245,000 purchase price. $145,000
in bonds or notes. $100,000 transferred from the unreserved fund balance.
ballot vote of Yes 81 No 40
Passed by 2/3 majority ballot vote.
Article #5 Establish Capital Reserve Fund - Municipal Offices Building passed over
Article #6 Purchase of Fire Truck for $265,000. $150,000 from the capital reserve fund and
$85,000 from the general fund surplus. ballot vote of Yes 89 No 1
1
Passed by majority ballot vote.
Article #7 $25,000 to be added to the Capital Reserve Fund - Fire Truck and Equipment
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #8 $2,000 from the undesignated fund balance to be added to the Capital Reserve Fund -
Fire Truck and Equipment. Passed b}' majority voice vote.
Article #9 $51 .000 to con-ect the base map inaccuracies of the Effingham Tax Maps.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #10 Three year contract - Police Chief 2003 salary & benefits 37.500.00: 2004 salary &
benefits 69.629.00; 2005 salary & benefits 74.384.00.
ballot vote of Yes 72 No 30
.Article #1 1 Establish Transfer Station/Recycling Center Capital Reserve Fund with $1,000.00.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #12 Establish the Salt Shed Capital Reserve Fund with $1,000.00.
Passed by unanimous \oice \'ote.
Article #13 Establish Municipal Maintenance Garage Capital Reserve Fund $L000.00.
Passed by majority voice vote.
Article #14 Establish Town-owned Bridges Capital Reserve Fund $1,000.00.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #15 Abolish the Effingham Fire Station #2 Expendable Trust.
Passed by majority voice vote.
Article #16 Establish the Public Safety Buildings Capital Reserve Fund $7,500.00.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #17 Add $5,000.00 to the Public Safety Buildings Capital Reserve Fund.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #18 Add $5,000.00 to the Fire Station #2 Expendable Trust Fund.
Passed over.
Article #19 Add $5,000.00 to the Police Cruiser and Equipment Capital Reserve Fund.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #20 Add $5,000.00 to the Rescue Unit Vehicle and Equipment Capital Reserve Fund.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #21 $5,500.00 for the Fire Department personal allotment.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #22 $5,000.00 for the Rescue Squad personal allotment.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #23 Add $1,500.00 to the Emergency Management/Disaster Expendable General Fund
Trust. Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #24 $10,000.00 contract for Med Star Ambulance Service.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #25 Add $ 1 .000.00 to the Municipal Buildings Expendable Trust.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #26 Add $1,000.00 to the Community Center Expendable Trust.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #27 $26,100.00 for the Avitar Associates ofNew England. Inc.. contact for assessing
ser\'ices. Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #28 $60,000.00 to paint Huntress Bridge; $56,500 from the Capital Reserve Fund;
$3,500.00 from general taxation. Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #29 $95,000.00 for road resurfacing and sealing. Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #30 $50,00.00 for road reconstruction. Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #3 1 $4,400.00 for monitoring the landfill site. Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #32 $10,000.00 for roadside clearing, brush cutting and mowing.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #33 Abolish the Woodland Cemetery Trust Fund: place balance of $8,921.44 in to
general fund. Passed by majority voice vote.
Article #34 Establish the Woodland Cemetery Expendable Trust with $9,000.00 from general
fund. Passed by majority voice vote.
Article #35 $865.00 for the 2003 Household Hazardous Waste Collection Program.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #36 $380.00 for the Greater White Mountain Chapter American Red Cross.
Passed by majority voice vote.
Article #37 Accept the reports of the agents and auditors. Passed by unanimous voice \ote.
Article #38 $706,868.00 general operations budget. Passed by majority voice vote.
Article #39 Land and Community Heritage Investment Program resolution.
Passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article #40 Transact any other business.
Arthur Little requested information on town owned properties.
Katie Remmetter asked that the playground equipment from the old elementary school be
moved to the new elementary school.
Diane Drelick asked that the new budget and the budget v. actual be printed in the the
town report together.
Meeting adjourned at 2:00 P.M.. March 15. 2003.
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
Municipal Finance Bureau









57 Regional Drive, PO Box 487, Concord, NH 03302-0487
Telephone (603) 271 -3397
www.state.nh.us/revenue
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Robert M. Boley, AAS
Director
STATEWIDE ENHANCED EDUCATION TAX
WARRANT
FOR TAX YEAR 2004
December 15, 2003
To the Selectmen or Assessors of EFFINGHAM
In accordance with the provisions of RSA 76:8, you are hereby
required to assess the sum of $305,121 for the 2004 Statewide
Enhanced Education Tax. Per RSA 76:3, this amount is based on
uniform rate of $3.24/1000 of the 2002 equalized valuation






DEC 1 9 2003 i
TOVVN OF EFFINGHAM
TDD Access: Relay NH 1-800-735-2964
Individuals who need auxiliary aids for effective communication in programs and ser\/ices of Ifie Department of









In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of the Town of Effingham, New
Hampshire, for the year ended December 31, 2002, we considered the Town's intemal control structure
to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the financial
statements and not to provide assurance on the intemal control structure.
During our audit we did not become aware of any matters in the current year's audit that were
opportunities for strengthening intemal controls and operating efficiency. The material that follows
addresses the current status of our prior year's findings and recommendations. This letter does not
affect our report dated December 13, 2003 on the fmancial statements of the Town of Effingham.
We will review the status of these comments during our next audit engagement. We have already
discussed many of these comments and suggestions with various Town personnel and we will be
pleased to discuss them in further detail at your convenience, to perform any additional study of these
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STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR'S FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
GASB #34 and General Items
Finding/Recommendation - GASB's (Governmental Accounting Standard Board's) Standard #34
requires municipalities to implement a wide range of and dramatic change in their accounting and
reporting. In particular, the Standard requires that municipal entities adopt the full accrual basis of
accounting - this means that all assets owned by the Town, including land, land improvements,
buildings, vehicles, etc., must be capitalized and depreciation expense taken on the assets over their
estimated useful lives. In addition, the Standard requires a dramatic change m the financial statement
formats that are to be presented. Consequently, the cost to local communities to implement GASB #34
is very steep and the question arises as to the benefit versus the cost for a community of EfFmgham's
size. For example, we are anticipating that just the cost of the audit alone could double under GASB
#34. This does not include the cost to the Town of obtaining the required information to be GASB #34
compliant.
The Town, for financial reporting purposes, will need to become compliant with GASB #34 by 2004.
The Town, through the Board of Selectmen, needs to determine the cost benefit of a decision to become
GASB #34 compliant. The Town does not currently have any bond issues either outstanding or
pending in the immediate future. The bond bank now requires that any municipality seeking a bond
issue through them have an annual audit. The Town does not now participate in any Federal or State
pass through grant programs that entail the expenditure of $300,000 or more annually.
Absent the requirements from outside agencies such as the bond bank, why does the Town need to
incur the costs of an audit under the requirements ofGASB #34? DRA has determined that the MS-5
will continue to be completed on the modified accrual basis of accounting as is currently done. If the
Town would like an auditor's review of the Town in the future, special audits of portions of the Town's
functions could be done on a rotating basis annually, such as an audit of the Tax Collector one year.
Town Clerk another. Town Office, etc. In addition to this service, the MS-5 could be prepared
(complied) for the Town, again without the Town under going a full audit.
The Tovra would continue to have the benefit of services provided by a certified public accoxmtant and
would be able to meet the annual requirements ofDRA for the MS-5. In addition, audit services would
be provided annually for a portion of the Town's activities. The Town could still decide to implement
GASB #34, but could look at doing this over a number of years.
The Town currently runs mostly on the cash basis during the year, with adjustments done at year end
either by the auditors or the Town Office to adjust the books to the modified accrual basis of
accoimting.
With the changes as detailed above with the implementation ofGASB #34, the Town MUST upgrade
it's accounting methods during the year so that at year end the Town's books have aheady been adjusted
to the modified accrual basis of accounting. This would include adjusting liabilities to the School to the
amounts due at year end, recording payables at year end through the accounting software for bills for
services rendered during the year but not billed to the Town until after year end, accrued payroll
liabilities at year end and adjusting tax receivables and revenue accounts monthly during the year.
Status - The Town is still reviewing the process of implementing GASB #34.
35
STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR'S FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS (continued)
TAX COLLECTOR:
General - Training
Finding/Recommendation - At the request of the Board of Selectmen, we had previously done a
training session with the previous Tax Collector and also with her Deputy at the time on the various
monthly reconciliations that must be done each month. These reconciliations must be done each month
from the reports generated by the Tax Collector's software to the Treasurer's deposits (Quick Books)
and also to backup documentation, i.e. abatements from the Board of Selectmen, approved tax warrant
totals, added tax warrants, tax deeded property, etc. The session went very well and appeared to be
well received. Unfortunately, we noted m our testing and review of the Tax Collector's information
that the recommended monthly reconciliations that had been addressed in the training session had not
been done. After a number of fruitless efforts to have a training session with the Tax Collector, we
were extremely disappointed to fmd that the reconciliations were not being done after the training
sessions were fmally done. Consequently, these reconciliations then need to be done at year end by the
auditors at additional cost to the Town.
Status - We noted that this was still an issue for the 2002 audit.
Execution of Tax Liens
Finding/Recommendation - We had found in our testing of the tax liens for 2001 that the report of the
execution of tax liens appeared to be hand typed, did not have a total and further did not agree to the
amount of hens that were reported on the Tax Collector's software. The report should be computer
generated. If the information required by the Register of Deeds is not properly reported on the
computer generated report, the typed report should still have totals at the end and the typed report must
be maihed to insure that the totals agree. Accounts that are not to be liened MUST be addressed before
the execution of the tax lien. Not recording the lien puts the Town's abiUty to collect the lien at
jeopardy.
Status - We noted that this was still a problem with the liens done in 2002.
TOWN OFFICE
Invoices
Finding/Recommendation - During our random testing of vendor transactions, on one occasion, we
found no invoice was available for review. We had recommended that when paying any bill, a copy of
the invoice should be stapled to check stub. In addition, for larger purchase amounts (over $500), a
purchase order should also be on file.
Status - We noted that this had been addressed in 2002.
STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR'S FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS (continued)
W-4 Forms
Findmg/Recommendation - We noted in the prior year that several W-4's were not on file. This is an important
part of the controls over payroll. We had recommended that the Town have employees update their W-4's.
Status - We noted that this had been addressed in 2002.
Payroll Rate Authorization
Finding/Recommendation - We had found in the prior year that there were several employees who had no
updated wage rate authorizations on file. We had recommended that the Town create either a spreadsheet or a
report from the accounting software hsting all current Town employees with their current rate of pay, and have
the Selectmen sign the report to acknowledge their acceptance of the rates. For new hires during the year, we
would recommend that the Town set up a rate authorization sheet to keep in file.
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Schedule of Town Owned Real Estate
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Town of Effingham - Fiscal Year 2003
2003 GENERAL FUND
Beginning Balance - 1/1/03 $ 643,598.71
Revenue - Ail sources (see detail below) 2,678,223.38
Interest Income 2,679.30
Disbursements (see detail below) 2.866.446.64
Balance 12/31/03 $ 458,054.75
2003 REVENUE
2003 Receipts - Tax Collector
Property Tax and Redemptions 2,122,840.24
Property Tax Interesi and Costs 41 ,324.60
Yield Tax 7.676.93
Total $2,171,841.77
2003 Receipts - Town Clerk







2003 Receipts - Board of Selectmen
Pistol Permits 310.00
Photocopies 582.75
Transfer Station Permits 315.00
Forest land Reimbursements 6,778.79
Donation ILO of Taxes 12,828.00
Cable TV Franchise Fee 6,658.14




State of NH 69,334.23








Tax Anticipated Note (TAN) Activity - None.
2003 Conservation Commission
Beginning Balance 1/1/03 $2,166.22
Income From Town 600.00
Interest Earned 11.51
Expenses 246.16
Balance 12/31/03 $2,531.57 $2,531.57
2003 Investment Pool
Beginning Balance - 1/1/03 $77,295.87
Interest Earned 624.68 i
Balance 12/31/03 $77,920.55 $77,920.55
General Fund balance as of 12/31/03 $458,054.75
Conservation Commission Balance as of 12/31/03 2,531.57
Investment Pool Balance as of 12/31/03 77,920.55
TOTAL CASH AS OF 12/31/03 $538.506.87
Respectfully submitted,
.CAjx
Laurie L. Caldwell, Treasurer
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TOWN CLERK-S REPORT
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For the Municipality of effingham Year Ending 12/31/2003
CREDITS
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
For the Municipality of eftingham year Ending 12/31/2003
DEBITS
Report of the Town Clerk and Tax Collector
We would like to thank the residents and property owners of Effingham for their kindness
and patience with us during 2003. It was a year of learning for both of us and we appreciate all
the assistance we received. We attended thirteen training classes and workshops in 2003. all of
them were very informative and helpful to us in preparing ourselves with the major changes that
took place in 2003 and will be taking place in 2004. We manually converted the tax billing
system from BMSI to AVITAR. which went very smoothly with only a few minor problems that
were resolved quickly and easily with the assistance of the program support at AVITAR. We
attended the three workshops and training classes necessary for the town clerk to become an
approved municipal registration agent and for the deputy town clerk to become her assistant. We
successfully completed the Department of Safety program and received our certificates on
May 5. 2003. Unfortunately, since the office was not ""on-line" nor a municipal agent prior to
our completion, the Department of Safety will not allow us to manually process the state portion
of the motor vehicle registrations. It is anticipated that with the implementation in 2004 of the
Municipal Agent Automation Project (MAAP). we will be able to begin processing the state
portion of the registration in October. MAAP represents a Department of Safety project to
de\'elop a new motor vehicle automated online system to be used by the Department of Safety
and Municipal Agents. We are anticipating the internet conversion of all vital records in early
2004. With Vital Records now under the umbrella of the Department of State, this project is
proceeding rapidly. We expect to begin processing vital records requests some time in late
spring via this new process. With the implementation of the Help America Vote Act. we will be
converting our voter checklist to the state wide voter checklist that will be accessed through the
Department of State web site.
Don't forget to renew your dog license - it expires April 30. 2004!
Again, we want to thank you for your patience and kind words and look forward to providing all
the necessary services you expect at the town clerk and tax collector's office in the future.
Marilynn L. Maughan Deanna Amaral

















TOTAL 30 40 68
REMINDER: Most building projects require a zoning permit Check with the
Zoning Officer before starting your project. The permit is free.
The Planning Board has adopted a Driveway Permit system.
All new driveways and changes to existing driveways require a
Driveway Permit. The cost is S25.
All applications for permits are available at the Tov.'n Hall
during regular hours.




PO Box 53 Effingham, NH 038S2
FI:onc (603)539-5380 Fax (603)539-2120
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Board of Selectmen and the towns
people for their support for the past few months.
The year 2003 has brought many changes to the Effingham Police Department. 1 took
over as the first full time Chief for the Town in September of 2003. Since that time Jim
Eldridge has left, but Donald Grow and Mark Lessard have decided to stay on as part
time officers.
I look forward to serving the Town in the future.
If for any reason the town's people have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
I want to thank Claudia, Jim Eldridge, Don Grow, Mark Lessard and Linda Bucknell for
their help. I would like to thank the State Police and the Cartoll County Sheriffs






PO Box 53 EffinghajTi, NH 03882
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Report of Forest Fire Warden and State Forest Ranger
Your local Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department, and the State of New Hampshire Division
of Forests and Lands cooperate to reduce the risk of wildland fires in New Hampshire. To
help us assist you, contact your local Forest Fire Warden or Fire Department to find out if a
permit is required before doing ANY outside burning. Fire permits are mandatory for all
outside burning unless the ground where the burning is to be done (and surrounding area) is
completely covered with snow. Violations of the fire permit law and the other burning laws
of the State ofNew Hampshire are misdemeanors punishable by fines up to $2,000 and/or a
year in jail, in addition to the cost of suppressing the fire.
A new law effective January 1, 2003 prohibits residential trash burning. Contact the New
Hampshire Department of Environmental Services at (800) 498-6868 or www.des.state.nh.us
for more information
Help us to protect you and our forest resources. Most New Hampshire wildfires are human
caused. Homeowners can help protect their homes by maintaining adequate green space
around the house and making sure that the house number is correct and visible. Contact your
fire department or the New Hampshire Division of Forests and Lands at www.nlidfl.org or
271-2217 for wildland fire safety information.
2003 FIRE STATISTICS
(All fires Reported thru November 03, 2003)
TOTALS BY COUNTY CAUSES OF FIRES REPORTED
Town ofEffingham Volunteer Fire Department
Many thanks to the voters at the 2003 Town Meeting, who supported the request for a new
pumper/tanker. The new unit should be in Effingham for display at the 2004 annual meeting.
The department has had four members complete Firefighter Level 1 A.
The department roster was up by four new members in 2003. Two department members were
involved in a weekend class on heavy rescue.
Members attended the dedication ofGreen Mountain Fire Tower at the tower this past summer.
We are now using the Knox Box Security System. We have one available at all times. Anyone
interested in more information, please contact any Fire Department OfiBcer.
We had a total of 1 1 7 calls in 2003, an increase of approximately 30%.
Structures - 10 Hazmat - 3 Illegal Bums - 8
MV Accidents - 22 Alarms - 42 Lightning Strikes -
1
Foresty - 4 Smoke Investigations - 8 Gas Explosions - 1
Rescue Assists - 4 CO Check - 1 Auto Fires - 2
Chimmey Fires - 1 Trees on wires & in road - 1
IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY CALL 91
1
Anyone interested in becoming a member, please conact any member for an application.
Any questions regarding the EflBngham Fireman's Association please call the president Phil
Blay Sr. @ 539 - 3695.
Thank you,
Richard Thompson, Chief 539-6370
Sonny English, Deputy Chief 539-7484
Brent Rogers, Assistant Chief 539-2489
Caleb Pike, Lieutenant 539 -5046
Library Annual Report 2003
The library has continued to grow through out the year. We have 5296 titles in
the collection, which include, book, videos, and audio-tapes (books on tape). These were
acquired by various means, purchase, donation from patrons and other libraries within the
State Library System. We have now issued over 300 library cards.
The library had over 1 505 patron visits over the year, which represents
1 896 titles in circulation. The card catalog has been completed and the entire collection
up loaded into the State Inter-Library Loan System. I would like to thank Laurie Carroll
for her help over the summer to get this project completed by the end of August. We
received catalog cards from the State Library for each title entered into the system. After
the first of Sept. there would have been a cost to the library of $.20 per card. As a result
we support on average 5 inter-library loans per week. We have been able to secure books
for patrons that are not in our collection by this means. The books in the collection are
being covered; this project not only protects the books fi-om wear and tear but also makes
them more attractive to the reader.
The library participated in the Summer Reading Program with 10 readers
and was able to send three young readers that completed the program to Lost River. The
library also continues to have available free adult passes to the Currier Art Gallery in
Manchester. The web site is active with over 4000 visits to the library web site. The site
provides links that interest all patrons, for the students there is a homework link where
they can get advise and help with book reports and research papers, also a link to what
other teens across the country are reading. Also on the site is the "Teen Newsletter", and
other events at the library and around town. There is a link to the Historical web site and
other town committees and organizations.
The library is currently involved in a national contest for teens. This
contest involves reading a favorite book fiction or no-fiction and coming up with a
creative way to explain how this book has affected their lives. The entry can be, written,
drawn or video taped. It is then submitted and the winner gets to spend a day with Tony
Hawk a professional skateboarder. Other similar contests will be run in the summer,
which will involve a Major League Baseball Team.
As of this date we are still waiting to expand into the rest of the town hall. The room the
library currently occupies is too small and we have run out of room.
A children's room for their own books and programming is a must. A room for research
and a space to do the daily activities of running a library' is also a much-needed addition.
Thanks to the support of the people we are a fully fimctioning library that offers
everything people need, or we can get it for you.
The library has grovwi to the point of needing two people to run it effectively. Offering
programs for the youth of Effingham, adult activities, and making this building a cultural
center and a place we can be proud of is our goal for the coming year
Respectfully Submitted,
Frank Fisher Library Director
Town of Effingham
Transfer Station




Trash and recyclables will be accepted only during scheduled hours.
Summer hours effective May 1^' to Sept 30"^
Wednesdays 1 2:00pm - 4:30pm
Saturdays 8:00am - 4:30pm
Sundays 8:00am - 4:30pm
Winter hours Oct 1^' to April 30'^
Wednesdays 1 0:00am - 3:30pm
Saturdays 9:00am- 3:30pm
Sundays 9:00am- 3:30pm
2. All trash and recyclables shall be placed in designated areas.
3. The following refuse will be accepted at the transfer station:
• Newspapers, bundled and tied
• Glass does not have to be separated by color
• Metal, including aluminum cans
• Tires with a rim size of 1 6.5 or less
• Large metal (refrigerators, washers, stoves, bicycles, bed springs, metal
drums, etc.)
• Brush including stumps to 5" and untreated wood scraps
• Household garbage
4. The following refuse will not be accepted:
• Explosives such as dynamite and ammunition
• Gas or gas products (except used uncontaminated motor oil in
acceptable container).
• Other hazardous items such as strong ocids and bases, highly volatile
products and asbestos.
• Human or animal waste
• Motor vehicles (cars, trucks, motorcycles, buses, tractors, etc.)
• Tires with a rim size larger than 16.5
5. Use of firearms in the transfer station is absolutely forbidden.
6. The transfer station attendant and town police department is empowered to
enforce these rules and regulations. Offenders shall be subject to fines as follows:
• 1^' offense- warning
. 2"^^ offense- $10 fine
. 3'd offense - $20 fine
• 4"^ offense - loss of dumping privileges
7. Admission to transfer station is by town permit only. Permits may be obtained at
the Selectmen's Office Monday-Friday 9:00am - 12:00pm. There is a nominal
charge for a permit. There are no other fees for Effingham residents to use the
transfer station.
8. The transfer station will be closed in observance of the following holidays:
Christmas, New Year's Day and Independence Day.
9. Under authority granted by RSA 31-39, the Selectmen of Effingham have adopted
the following ordinance: 'That no private dump shall be used or operated in the
Town of Effingham. All such materials shall be transported to the Effingham Town
Transfer Station under the odopted rules and regulations effective August 1 , 1 978.
EfiBngham Conservation Commission
Annual Report 2003
2003 saw less done than the Commission would have liked. lUness and lack of
time limited the work accomplished on Conservation Land. The Commission has been
able to form a more concrete plan to utilize these public lands. The linkage ofone
substantial parcel with the northwestern boimdary of the new Nature Conservancy Land
was a fortimate occurrence for the Commission.
Members of the Commission participated in the Pine river State Forest clean up,
gathering data for water quality testing and viewed three wetland sites.
The Spring roadside clean up brought together its usual diverse group, the ensuing
cookout and gathering being just reward for the amount of litter removed. Attendance,
while good, was distressing in its lack ofnew faces.
The Commission again used its funds to sponsor EflBngham kids to Conservation
Camp. A longstanding tradition.
The Annual school art contest sponsored by the Commission brought forth
expression and color. The overall artistic feeling being recess on paper. Well-deserved
awards and congratulations provided by member Emelyn Albert.
The Conservation Fund stands at $2,100.00. Guidelines for its best and proper use
are being established.
All Commission members are excited by the prospect of involving the new upper
grades from EfOngham's Community school with Effingham's public lands.
Please think about joining the Commission ifyou have any interest in fostering




EFFINGHAM HISTORIC DISTRJCT COMMISSION
This Commission is dedicated to preserving the historical and cultural characteristics of the
Center Effmgham Historic District and the Lords Hill Historic District to insure the protection
of the architecture and landscapes which create a sense of place that defines our identity and
heritage.
At the present time, development is changing our way of life and, as we move forward,
safeguarding the Town characteristics ~ our heritage ~ is our societal responsibility. We
preserve not to take us back to the past but to make for a better present and future. It is through
appreciating what has been valued in the past that we are enabled to make sound decisions
individually and collectively in the present that serve to shape the future of our community.
Thus, the legacy we have inherited makes us part of a powerful partnership between past, present
and future. By preserving our irreplaceable buildings and sites, we share the history of the lives
of predecessors with the public in this time, and insure that rightful legacy will be handed down
to generations in the coming time.
The stewardship program of this Board is connected to an established preservation movement
which is comprised of 1,041 cultural organizations in New Hampshire and to a broad agenda
nationwide, including the National Trust for Historical Preservation which has more than
250,000 members committed to saving significant architectural and historical resources
throughout the country.
The Commission meets the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P. M. in the Town Hall.
During 2003, eleven regular meetings took place and proceedings included review and approval
of applications in addition to civic initiatives undertaken according to standards for the
preservation of District resources.
The continuous support by Townspeople in the historical process to preserve cultural





Planning Board Annual Report
The Planning Board continuously reviews the Board's regulations and
after a public hearing for input, writes changes to them for the public
good. We also examine the Zoning Ordinance throughout the year
and suggested changes are placed on the Warrant for a vote in the
March elections.
After considerable work and extensive opportunity for public
comment the Planning Board finished its mandated update of
Effingham's Master plan and will continue to complete the necessary
five year review."
Also this year the Planning Board under the authority of RSA
236:13 V enacted driveway regulations. The Enforcement Officer has
been appointed to issue permits Anyone constructing an new
driveway, or altering an existing one must fill out an application.
It has been a quiet year for subdivisions. Only two subdivisions
came before the Board, both being two lot subdivisions. Two lot line
adjustments have also been approved by the Board.
The Board is always accepting people interested in serving on
the Planning Board. We meet usually twice a month, the first meeting
is always the first Thursday of the month starting aTePM. Please come
before the Board and see if you are interested.
Repectfully submitted
William Stewart, Chairman
Maureen Spencer Vice-Chairman Term expires 2004
Lee Spiller Term expires 2004
George Brown Term expires 2005
William Stewart Chairman Term expires 2005
Henry Spencer Secretary Term expires 2006
William Piekut Selectmen's Represenative
ZONING BOARD ofADJUSTMENT
2003 REPORT
This is our third year with a ZBA and it has gone very smoothly. We held 1
5
meetings of which 12 of them were regular monthly meetings. One was a hearing
for a special exception, which we granted with conditions. One was for a variance
which we denied. The other one was when a rehearing on the denied variance was
applied for. We had to go over the paper work to see if any new evidence was
presented. There was not so we denied the rehearing. This variance required a
tremendous amount of field work for a couple of the board members. When ever an
application is presented to us we go out and actually look at the property and the
situation that is applied for. That way we have some general idea what the applicant
is asking for and it makes it a lot easier to deal with at the time of the hearing.
Our meetings are on the first Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. We are
in need of alternates to serve on the board. If anyone out there would like to be one,
just call the town office or show up at our meeting. Henry Spencer was reelected to
a three year term at the March town meeting. Henry has also attended many law
lecture classes this year. He then passes info on to the rest of the board. We have 2
members whose term will expire in March. Dave Seamans and Don LaChance.
They are both good members and hopefully will seek another term. The entire
board has a very good attendance record. Everyone. We all work very well together
as a board.
The selectmen hired a new zoning compliance officer in late spring. He
attends most of our meetings and hearings. Selectmen John Meisner and Bill Piekut
also attend. The meetings are open to the public. So, come on down and visit us.
Respectfully submitted,
Lyle C. Thurston, Chairman
Medstar ALS, Inc
Activities Report - Town of Effingham - 2003
2003 proved to be another very busy year for Medstar, as our units responded to nearly 1700
calls for assistance. Once again, these calls ranged from standby assists to the fire departments to
fatal injuries and illnesses.
Our goal remains to provide those we serve with the most competent emergency care possible.
To that end we continue to operate with six EMT's on duty at all times. Though we are not
required to do so, we also provide paramedic service everyday. Due to its very diverse demands,
rural EMS is very challenging. It requires our personnel to possess, and be highly proficient in a
wide range of emergency skills. In addition to maintaining their excellent medical abilities, our
staff continues to train in related topics. This year our EMT's received training on; Extended
OHRV Rescue, Search & Rescue, Scene Violence, Elder Abuse, Legalities of DNR's and Living
Wills, Pediatric Emergencies, Crime Scene Interaction, Radiological Monitoring, Disaster
Management, Forensic Medicine, Scene Investigation, EMS at Large Events, Auto Extrication,
and a host of fire service training programs.
Efficient emergency care requires considerable teamwork, and I am very proud of our
relationships with the other local emergency departments. My sincere thanks to the members of
the fire, rescue, and police departments, whose dedication to those they serve should not go
unnoticed. A very special thank you to the men and women of our Armed Forces, who place
themselves in harms way everyday so that we may remain safe. Also, my appreciation goes out to
the people of Effingham for their continued support.




Motor Vehicle Accidents: 22
Assist Fire Department: 19
Assist Police Department: 4
Total Responses: 144
PATIENTS ASSISTED;
Transported at the ALS level: 45
Transported at the BLS level: 15
Assisted without transport: 14





LAKES REGION PLANNING COMMISSION
2002 - 2003
The Lakes Region has changed tremendously in the past 20 years. Homes and businesses have
expanded along major roadways, and many of our communities have experienced dramatic change.
This growth has resulted in a number of regional challenges. The Lakes Region Planning Commission
(LRPC) is the area organization established to address the effects of growth at both the local and
regional level. With a service area covering over 1,200 square miles in Belknap, Carroll, Grafton and
Merrimack Counties, the LRPC provides a wide range of planning services to member municipalities.
The Commission offers diverse direct and support services ranging from technical assistance,
geographic information systems, and transportation planning, to land use and environmental planning,
and economic development. The LRPC is primarily funded from local, state, and federal resources.
We are contacted several times daily for answers to local issues. We also maintain a regular dialogue
with state agencies as a resource for the entire Lakes Region. Our goal remains to provide support and
leadership to the governments, businesses and citizens of the Lakes Region.
Here are some of our services performed on behalf of Effingham and the region in the past fiscal year:
J* Assisted the ZBA chairman with procedures to appeal a ZBA decision on a special exception.
Discussed with local officials how the town might better manage the use of recreational
vehicles as temporary homes in Effingham over an extended period of time.
! Provided answers to questions about the local requirements to obtain site plan review.
J» Provided information for planning board members on the requirements for the separation of
wells and septic systems.
! Reviewed proposed warrant articles for zoning amendments for Town Meetmg.
! Provided guidance relative to proposed driveway regulations, as requested by local officials.
*!• Spoke with the ZBA chairman about the reheanng procedure for an appeal to a ZBA decision
on a special exception.
Ordered for the Effingham Planning Board seventeen copies of the 2003-2004 N.H. Planning
and Land Use Regulation Books and two CD/Publications at a considerable savings.
Co-hosted and organized three public Mumcipal Law Lectures where practicing attorneys
provide a legal perspective on local planning, zoning and other municipal issues. Recent
lectures included: Growth Management and Smart Growth, Effective Enforcement of Local
Land Use Decisions and Regulations, and Nonconforming Uses and Vested Rights. We also
prepared for the 2003 Law Lectures, in partnership with the NH Municipal Association.
Completed and distributed the Lakes Region Demographic Profile: a comprehensive
compilation of key socioeconomic indicators from the US Census, and other data sources.
^ Convened several meetings of the LRPC Transportation Technical Advisory Committee
(TAC) to enhance local involvement in transportaaon planning and project development. The
TAC usuaU}' advises the LRPC on projects are of regional significance.
* Initiated the start of the Lakes Region Bic}'cle and Pedestrian Plan. This planmng effort will
help provide a blueprint for the location of local bike and pedestnan routes.
' Hosted a National flood Insurance Program Workshop for Local Officials that provided an
over\'iew of the National Flood Insurance Program and training for local officials.
• With assistance from the Commumt)' Development Finance Authority (CDFA) SEED
Capacity Grant, LRPC completed a number of work products including the Demographic
Profile, coordination with area economic development organizations and Main Street
communities, and the compiuerization of town-level economic development data.
Reviewed project proposals through the NH Intergovernmental Review Agreement that
provides the region and local commumties an opportunity to respond to applications seeking
state and federal aid. LRPC reviewed many proposals having a combined investment total
greater than $16 million in tlie Lakes Region.
Conducted over 160 traffic counts and several road inventories around the region, in cooperation
with the NH Department of Transportation.
Continued technical support to the Pemigewasset River Local Advisory Committee, in
cooperation with the NH Department of Environmental Services.
Convened four area Commission meetings that feamred Natural Resources Planmng: a Lakes
Region perspective. The presentations were followed by facilitated discussions that identified
issues and innovative natural resource initiatives.
Planned the 18* annual household hazardous waste collection in the Lakes Region. In FY-04,
two consecutive Saturdays were designated as collection days for the 24 participating
communities. An estimated 20,000 total gallons of waste were collected, containerized, and
transported to EPA approved end-of-Hfe locations around the country.
Updated the annual Development Trends in the Lakes Region , a survey of subdivision,
housing construction, mdustrial, and commercial development.
In consultation with the Transportation Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), LRPC
prepared, adopted, and submitted to the NH DOT the latest regional recommendations for
Transportation Enhancement Funding.
Represented the region on several committees including: the NH Transportation
Enhancement Advisory Committee, the Statewide steering committee to update die NH
Airport System Plan, the Belknap County Economic Development Council, the Northern Rail
Task Force, among others.
LRPC also continues to assist start-up efforts of the recendy opened Lakes Region Household
Hazardous Product Facility.
' Secured funding from the NH Emergenq- Management Bureau to assist local communities




The year 2003 has once again been a real challenge for the home care industry and for "VNA-
Hospice. Because of financial cutbacks at both the State and Federal levels the Agency is once
again struggling to find the finances necessary' to provide the care that our citizens require and
deserve. The VNA-Hoepice is a not-for-profit Medicare certified home health and hospice care
agency that is hcensed by the State ofNew Hampshire. The Agency stafTprovides services to
residents ofAlton, Brookfield, Effingham, Freedom, Moultonboro, Ossipee, Sand\i^ch,
Tamworth, Tuftonboro, Wakefield and Wolfeboro.
The Agency continues to have three major programs and during 2003, we were privileged to
pro\'ide the residents ofEffingham with home health care, hospice care and maternal child
health-communitj' health services. We made a total of592 visits to Effingham residents. This
included 280 home care visits, hospice visits, and 3 1 2 maternal child health visits. The total
Agency staffhas driven over 348,851 miles last year, while making a total of31,432 visits.
VNA-Hoepice'e goal has always been to provide the residents ofEffingham with the highest
quality ofprofessional health care services that is available. We have approximately 75
employees w^ho work as a team to help us achieve this goal. We actively take part in many
different educational programs and seminars in order to keep ourselves current and proficient in
our individual specialty. We willingly collaborate with other health care providers in order to
insure that the care provided is the most effective and efficient care we can provide. We
continue to provide tele-health monitors to our most vulnerable patients. These monitors will
take your blood pressure, your pulse, your oxygen concentration, your weight and a number of
other important tests every day. The data is then transmitted via a phone hne to our office where
it is reviewed by a registered nurse and then sent to your individual doctor as necessary. Tele-
health monitors allow us to see our patients every day even when a nurse is not scheduled to
make a visit.
Thank you for your continued support and for allowing us to provide you with your home health
care sendees.
Respectfully submitted,
MarAyn Barba, MS, RN, CHCE
Executive Director
Visiting Nurse Association - Hospice of Southern Carroll County and Vicinity, Inc.
PO Box 1620 • Wolfeboro, New Hampshire 03894 V VNA (603) 569-2729 1-888-242-0655 • FAX (603) 569-2409
^ Tri-CountyCommunity Action
Serving Carroll, Coos & Grafton Counties
448 WHITE MOUNTAIN HIGHWAY, TAMWORTH, NH. 03886
[603] 323-7400 ~ Toll Free 1-888-842-FUEL (3835) ~ Fax (603) 323-7411
To the SELECTMEN and RESIDENTS of the TOWN of EFFINGHAM
The Tri-County Community Action/Carroll County is a private, non-profit agency
that was established in 1965. The Carroll County Resource Center is located at
448 White Mountain Highway, Tamworth, NH. We have had contact with 425 of
Effingham's citizens, processed 209 Fuel Applications, 28 elderly, 19
disabled and linked 169 with other programs.
TRI-COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION HAS SPENT $123.545.00 ON
EFFINGHAM'S CITIZENS BETWEEN JULY 1. 2002 AND JUNE 30, 2003.
Tri-County Community Action is dependent upon funding from your town and
neighboring communities countywide to provide necessary services for the less
fortunate citizens in our communities. The local funds are combined with
Community Services Block Grant, Fuel Assistance, New Hampshire Emergency
Shelter Grant, Homeless Programs, EFSP, McKinney and private and corporate
benefactors. We are the conduit through which USDA Surplus Food is distributed
to the 10 Food Pantries and three dinner bells, a group home and a nursing
home throughout the Carroll County in order to serve our residents.
Carroll County Community Contact has successfully partnered with individuals
and families to assist them to identify barriers blocking the way to self-sufficiency
We have provided information, referrals and assisted with advocacy for more
than 19,943 contacts in Carroll County last year
jatly appreciate the support, cooperation and partnership with your elected
"officials, staff and residents
V. Webster
of Development.
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